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Basic Know-how

1.1

lntroduction

Thanks for sereding GSM/GPRS Digitar Mobire phone made by this company. By reading this
manuar. you
can @iprohe_nsively underetand the using of this mobire phone, experiencing ihe omplete fuictions
ana iinipte
operations of it.
This colotss.reen mobire phone compries with GSM/GPRS technicar specifications and has been
certified by
domestic and overseas authorities.

.

somo seruice items and features described herein are subj.ct to the network md schedured services_
Therefore some menu items in the user's ceil phone may be unav;irabre and the shortcut figures
of menus and
functions in different phones may vary.

.

This company reserves the rights to modify the contents herein without othoMise notify the users in

advance.
1.2 For

I

!
I

your Safety

lf.your cell phone is lost or slolen, please notify the Telecom service center or distributor to suspend the
use
of your phone and srM card by otheE for fear of the economic damages @used by making phone
cails in
your name by others.
Your rMEr Code which showed on the sign ofthe back or the ceil phone
{remove you. batery and find it) shail
be providod to the Telecom service @ntre or distributor when mntacting with them. piease copy and save
th6 numberforfuture use.
For fear ofyour c6ll phone being misused, ptease lake these measures:

-

SetyourPlNCodeforSlMCardproperlyandreviseitintimewhehknownbyotherpeople.

Please don't pur your phone in the prace where is easy to be found when reaving your can Had better
take
along with you or lock it in your suitcase.
Set €ll baring.

1.3 Security Warning and Precautions
Please carefully read these pre€ltions before use in orderto use th6 mobile phone securely.
1.3.1 General PEautions
Please only use the bafrery and chargerdesignated bythis @mpanyas the use ofother products
battery leakage, overheating, blowout orfire.

I

I
may€use

r

Please don't sbike, shake or throw your mobile phone violently in fear of causing trcubles to your mobile
phone and fire burning.
! Never put the battary mobile phone and charger into the microwave oven orhigh pressurc equipment, or it
may muse the accidenb like ckcuii damage and fire, etc.
I Please don't use your mobile phone in the areas where flammable and explosive gases existed, or it may
€use trcublos to your mobile phone and fire burning.
I Please don't disclose your mobile phone under high{emperature, high-moisture or somewhere dust
congested, or it may cause troubles to the mobile phone.
r Put the mobile phone out of reach ofchildren to preventthom playing the phone as a toy aid cause personal
injury
r Please don't put your mobile phone over the plae wher€ is unoven or unstable for fear of the lroubles or
damages to the mobile phone.
1.3.2 Noli@ for using the mobile phone
I Please power off ih lhe oc€sions when the use ofmobib phone isfoabidden, like on plan and in the hospital,
etc. as the mobile phone may impact the normal operation of elechonic equipment and medical apparatus,
so please observe th6 reiative regulations in these pla@s. The mobile phone is equipped with timed auto
powetron function, please ch@k your clock setting to make slre your mobile phone will never automatically

I

power on during flight.
Nover use the mobile phono in places wilh weak signals or near the high fidelity electrcnic device. Radio

interference may lead to the malopemtion of electronic devico and oth€r issues. Please pay special
atention near the following equipment: hearing aid, pacemaker and other medical electronic device, fire
6
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I
a
I
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r
r

detecto( automatic door
dealeE for the influence
Please don't strike the
damaged and the liquid

and other auto @ntrol device. Please consult with the phone manufacturcr or lo@l
of mobilo phone upon the pa@maker and other medi@l electronic device.
LCD screen heavily or use it to strike other things, or the LCD screen may be
may leak out. The liquid ente.ing into eyes may cause the danger of blindness, in
this €se, never rub your eyes with hands, justwash with clean mter and then go to the d@tor lmmediately.
Please don't dismantle or re-equip the mobile phone, or it may @use damages, el@tronic leakage and
circuit trcuble.
ln few circumstan@s, the use of the mobile phone in some care may influence $me electrcnic equipment.
Atthiscircumstance, please don't use the mobile phone for security.
Please don't use something with sharp.point such as needle, pen point to press the keys! or it may €use
damages to the mobile phone or disopeEtion.
lfthe ahtehna is broken, please don't use lhe mobile phone, or it may euse pereonal injury
Keep the mobile phone awayfrom the magnetic substan@s like mic@aads, etc., as the radiated waves of
mobile phone may clearthe infomation saved on the floppy disks, bank mrds and crodit cards.

Keep the eaDhono of the mobile phone

aMy from drawing-pin, as when the loudspeake. works, it will

become magnetic which can attEct those small metal pads and may cause peBonal injury or mobile phone
damages.

Keep the mobile phone dry as water and other liquid may @use the phone overheating, creepage and
malfunction.

'1.3.3 Notice for using

r
r
I

the battery
Avoid battery sho( circuit by metals like electric wire and needles or necklace, as it may @us6 battery
leakage, overheating, blowoul or fire.

The battery liquid entering into oyos may cause the danger of blindness, in this case, never rub l&ur eyes
with hands, justwash with clean water and then go to the doctor immediately.
ln @se of any anomaly oftempemfure rise, dis@loration and distortion, etc. during battery use, charging or
stomge, ploase stop using it and replace with new battery
7

r

rhe liquid of.the battery splashing to skin or clothing may @use skin burns, in lhis @se, wash
with clean
waler immediat€ly or go io lhe doctor when necessary

r rthebatteryreaksouiliquidorsmeilsawfur,preasshiftitftomopenficstoavoid.bumingupandoxpiosioh_
I Neve. make th6 baltery dmped, or the battery may be overheated,
roteU.
r ' Never use or put rhe battery in pra@s wirh dired aunshine, near ttreburnJoiupii*,anAtrigtt
temperature, r it may
cause battery liquid leaksge and overheating, and may red@ the performines
""i
ano curtait the servie life.
_
I Nevercharge over 24 hours
sueessively.

1.3.4 Charge the mobile phono
charge the mobile phone in the ventilate place with tempomtue at 5 c to4oc above ze@
and make sure to
.us6 the.oharger prcvidgd by this @mpany. U* of oth; chargere which
a.e not certified may cause danger
and make the waranty seryices invalid.
charge the mobire phone with22ov Anematingcurent. use of other curent may @use
erectrcnic reakage,
fire and damages to the mobil€ phono and the charg4
don't charge in the pia@ wrth high-humiditirike bathr@m, or ir may €use aD
erectric shock, fire and
.Prease
damages to the charger

New massage r@eived

PrcgEm
Download finished
The

alam is set and sbd

r

Calling

I

Program management opbn

r

2 BeIoE Use
2.1 l{ame and

l\4usic playing

Display battery power
start up USB

Ac@ss restdcted

Dscription ofAlt parts

Conn€d to WlFl
S:hrt up Bluet@th
No SIM card
No SD card

Satellite positioning

Keys
key

.

Eack to previous menu

lralu key

.

Display related options ofthe curr€nt menu

tsacK

b*
wcn

Note: 'press a key' in this manual repre$nts pre$ing the key and then release it at once: 'Preas a key for a
longer time' repr€snls Fossing the key fq 2 seonds or lohger
The desqiption and somo of the funclions of the keys mentoned above depend on spsific model.
2.3 How to uso tho touch+creon

Descriotion

uenemly press m6

koy

.

Key

On the main *reon, there are 41 touch keys that can identify fingertips. Plea* cad 'toucltssc@n
calibration'(details see'CallbEtoi) before you use it to ensuE you use it prcperly. Meanwhile, pleas6 follow
these instructions:
. Don't touah the keys with wet hands.
. Don't press the ke)6 forcefully.
r Don't uso any motal or electricity @nducting materials to buch the keys.

lo enter mto the Google research intetrace

In any state, press this key to back to the standby in1

2.4

i&l
uail (ey
I

ECKng bail

.
.

uEl number ano ansrer m@mmg €ns
ln any interfa@, vi6w lhe dialed number record

I en

.

be scrofld up, down, left and right to seled the menus,
Directional key. As directional key when scrolling in the main menu and editing

interface.

. OK key: As a COMFIRM key after selecling a menu; ln standby interfa@, press it to go
to the main menu intarface; when taking photos or video re@rd, pr6ss it to @nfim or

Volume
Side- kev

.
.

Pre$ this tor a longertime to power oN/oFF

.
.

Tum it up or doM to tune up ordoM the volume when talking;
Turn it uo or down to tune uD or down ffien MP3 MP4 FM and

Connedth€ lnternd

2.4.'l lnsed and rcmove the SIM Card
Please insert an effective SIM €rd into the mobile phone before use. SIM

ln general, press this keyto l@k the phone

-

W

ar6 olavino

c.d

seryes as lhe key to

ac@ssing digital GSI\4 network.
SIM Card may betaken outfrom yourmobile phone and put into any GSM cell phone foruse; the newmobilo
phone willautomati€lly read SIM Card.
2.4.2 Power On/ofi the Phone
Pre$ O.y'Off key for a longer time to equally power on or off the mobile phone.
lf you have powered on the mobile phona without insorting SIM Card, the phono will warn you to in*rt SIM
Card. After SIM Card is inserted, the mobile phone will automati€lly verify if lhe SIM Card is useful.
And then the lollowing prcmpts will be displayed on the screen sequently :
Enler PlNl -- lfyou have setthe SIM Card code.
Enter mobile phone password -- If you have set the unlock passrcrd.
Search network
The mobile will soarch until the suitable netrcrk is tound.
2.4.3 uniock SIM Card
To prevent the illegal use, SIM Card is prcteded by the encrypt PlNl (personal identity numbor). whon this
11

feature is selected, you have to input PlNl code upon staflup everytime b unlock your StM Card, theri you €n
make or answer calls nomally. The usor can clear SIM Card prctedion (please refer to the ,.Security Settings,,).
But in this @se, SIM Card fiay be usd iilegally.
I Press Hang-up key to start up tho mobile phone;

r

lnpulPlNlCode,clicktheClearkeyontheupper@mertoclearihee(orcharacteBinputtedandthenclick
PlNl codg is set as 1234, just input:

CONFIRM lo end. Forexample, if

1234

When you inpul the code incorrecuy for successively thrico, your SIM Card will be locked bythe network and
the cell phone will ask you for PlNl Code. Please do not input PUKI Code if you don,t knowabout it, justtum StM
Card to the neMork operator for p@essing. Please refer to lhe ,Security Settings,,.
Noto: Your netwo* provider may
a standard PlNl code (4-8 digits) for your SilU Card; )ou are adviseil to
change in into your own private password as soon as possible. Please refqto the.Security Setings" ior details.
2.4.4 Unlock the Mobile Phono
To prevent the illegal use, you can set password protection for your mobile phone_ When this feature is

*t

activated, you must key in tho phone passrcrd after having keyed in

plNl Code (if you have set plN code

protection) every time, to unlock the mobile phone ahd th6n make or ahswer calls. The u*r can cloarthe mobile
phone password (Please rcfer to lhe "Secudty Settings"), to prevent the mobile phone lrom being u6ed illegally.
Key in the phone password and u* the right$ft keyto derthe wrong input and press CONFIRM to end it.
For example, if your phone passrcd is set as 1'122, just input

r

1122

ln case of having forgotlen )eur moblle phone password, )6u should contact with your distributor or local
authorized maintenance service centerto unlock your mobile phone passrcd.
2.4.5 Connect to Network
After SIM Card is decoded suo@ssfully;the mobile phond will automatimlly search forthe available network.
Once being connected, the notwork prcvider names will appear on the blank area on standby interfa@, you
will click it and an infomation box o, prcvldec will pop up, ctick it again and the infomation box witt
12

r

djsappear
Noie: when no signal is shM in the signal field on screen, it indi€tes only EMERGENCY @lls' are
available, it means that you are out of the nomal network (servi@) coveEge, but you €n still make the
emergency calls as per the signd sfength.
2.4.6 Make Calls
Whon you en check the network pbvider identilies, you can make or answer Blls. The m6sage bar on the
lefr upper corner of display indicates the network signal skength.
just mow within small s@pe to improve the calJ qwlity elfect vely.
Call qualily is impacted by barrierc,
2.4.7 Make Domestic Calls
lnput the telephono numbers with dial pad and then click Dial key to @ll. To change the telephono numbel
just click Delete keyto cl@rthe last chaEcter The displayscreen will display the dialing animation during dialing
and will display the call stiate and information after the called has ansrered the €ll. lf the Connected waming
tone is tumed on, the warning tone will sound, it shall b6 suppodod by network.
PEs Hang-up keyto end €llafterthe conveMtion.
ABa Code + Telephone Number + Dial Key
2.4.8 Dial Extensions of Fkedline Telephones
Som6 oxtensions of fixed-line telephones cannot be dialed directly. You can fi6t dial the switch board, and

s

thon extension number lf you insert a pause character "P" between @nilal exchange number and exlension
number upon dialing, this mobile phone will @mplete the dial for you and dial the extension automalically. Just
pEss'fora longer time tq input "P'and the displayscreen will shown "P',
Aroa Code +Switch Board+ P+ Extension No.+ Dial Key
Examplo of using the pause character
For example, if you have voice mailbox information for the telephone number of 8880000 ttlat is used by
dialing, with tho mai,box number of 6666 and password of 8888, then you mn dial.as below:

8880000P6666P8888
The firct part of number is used to dial the voi@ mailbox system.
13

When the @ll is answered, issue6666 to solectthe mailbox.
Befqe i$uing tho password of 988g, th6 secono pau* chamaer witt
oe dorayed tor 5 seonds, the fi6t p
the @lt waiting and the se@nd p indi€tes
_.
2.4.9-ihdicat*
Make lntemational Cails
To diar overeeas torephone number iust pr6s r key in Diar pad
interfuce for a ronger time ti, the scr€en
disptavs the prefix "+'for inr.rnationar rons{isGrc pr'oni
Lii, it *iii-"rioi
int"."tionar @1 frcm any
@unEy when \&u don,t know the locatintemationate,pretx,
e.g., the
do
yo, oil,rcm China.

2.4.'l 1 Emergency Calls

flm;;ei;t;5 ;;;il*,"

9l:l_f,

ii'toiril

fi"ili"
Afrer having kered in th6 orefix. bu sha, inprr tf," *ifr
"i"n ,"r"pmne number to be
_aJ
t-.pr"i"
diated. The counry codes are used commonty, gL;"i
"ni
;*"r";,i;;"t"ili65"l,'l"v
i" +s. British is 44 and
Sw€den is 46 and I on.
.o"
Like @lting the tntern5tional numbe6, just exctude
befo@the city @de du.ing diating.
For€xampto, to diatthe Tet@om *rviae hotine or sfrrnlfrairrcm-o.irrliii,-ui"!,
ai"r,
vo,

+8621 114

-

iiii ii.c.rineora'

ry,".llL!g". *.

Ji*ii

I
I

tetophm number list appeaB, you can pre$ coNFlRM to check the details
and afler having
option, you cn press

when the

selected an

SAVE to direc{y save tire number int"

t

"

t"r"pt

"*

t

,T

!

"n"il

. .+Country Code + Complete totephone number+ Diat Key
2.4.10 Dial Telephono Number from List
Ev.ry terephone you diared and answered wiil b6 saved into a ri$ in
the phon€ and the ter.phone numbe*
]@! diared and answered @enrv wi, ba risted fiEl in o,is tiii, pEJ"!
in section 3.3..r).
Every telophone number is chsifisd as oerthe Aia"O nrrO"i,
unansrereO number, and
al rerephone options ro you to cnlci
"i"*at-n-rmier-fid
i"-*io1.jlii""
?ryvide
t
btephone
number
stopwatch is stored fury, the ord numbere wi, be autohatbary dereted.
" operare with the
io
ti" iLt, pr""*
following keys:
"r,""r
Dialed Calls €n be cheked by th€ option menu.
All lelephone numbeE in the tist may be opeEtod by the option
monu.

"t.

You can maks the emercency €lls when you ar6 within the
neMork coveEge, you can se this by the
network signar strength indicadon bar on the ted up omer
or pnonel*"". iii.ri'*t**r
provider does not
prcvide the rcamins service in the reoion. rhe
sc*"n
i"froijii"iv
iiiencerucv €, is avairabre,
fr:, pg,gul.onty make eriergenry ell". v",
"irraapr"ittru
L,i
*i r,out stM erd if
you are l@ted wilhin the nelwo* @veEoe.
2.4.12 C6ll M6nu
This eil menu is only visible during qlls, and the tunc.tftrc
oI
@il foMarding and multipte pafiy
'yoirin"itilo'*-.oria".
€ll,.. etc. sharr be supporred by rntqn6t -@nnec,t,;h.:pr""* *nEa call Ei0ng,
tor consurtarion.
You cn operate as below in tho @lloption mni:
"iti;

I

I
r
r
I

"iiri."i"Li"riu,iiffi".r"n

Muto
Do not send (send) local voi@.

Handsjree

q

Turn
the miqophone to magnifythe @ll voice.
Retain the €lt
Retain the curent call or Restofe thg retalned @ll.
End the €ll
End the curenl €lt.
More

' San
Tum

re@rding.

6

Bluetooth

Uselh€ Bluet@lh devi@ to make a call when Btuet@th is set.
'Add elt
Make a new @ll.

3 Function Menu

(XSome ofthe below-mentioned functions are subject to the specific support ol unit)
3.1 3D Muslc

This music player is with excellent Ul, outstanding 3D display effect, and automatic acquisition of album

3.4 Calibrator
lt is a tool for calibration ofscreen. Ihe touch c@ld be more corect
by calibration.
3.5 Gompass
The,- compass displays the diredion that you are facing and
the curent geographicar coordinate. you can
or adjust the magneric dectination'of omja". m
nonn.
"h.o::]h:::_sl_"Ji".i9rth
rne accuracv ot the E-comDass may be interfered by magnetic objects
"-niir-tiJ!r",gnt
or some envtronment. This
E-comp-ass-onty used ror basic navigation bul not reliaute for alcur# p"iiti"i1"g] -'
The first time to use the compass, you
it and may need to calibrate sometime

.

3.2 Advanced Task Killer
Task Killei very good program management soflware that you can freely close any Third-party background

programs which running by Advanced Task Killee You also can operate by long press or short press or
selfdefinition.
3.3 Aldiko Ebook
Aldiko is sofhtrare for reading Ebook. You can view and download the Ebook and read ofilinq or lead in
Ebook on hand, but only for .epeb format. There are lots of books to be chosen.

3,6 Desk Clock
It is a software displaying clock in the standby inte.face and supports
netuork simultaneous time

3.8 eBuddy
It is a website that integrates E-lvlail and chatting functions. Now eBuddy only opens chating and E-Mail
functions of [,,lSN, Yahoo and AlM.
3.9 ES File Browsers
You can view and manage the files in

3.7 Dolphin Browser
It is a super browser that supports multitouch, gesture order, multi-mark browser, windows change, etc It is
easy, simple, and quick and save source. lt ctrte tdally corll)dible Micro sofiware lE Explorer

ffir

t !
, $-'Ll-r-: .
,t

't:::

: lri:

3.10 Facebook
Facebook is an internet communication website. lJsers can set their own fileq including photos and personal
interest; users can leave iheir message publiciy or privately; users can add to otherfriend groups.

3.1{ Gmail
Gmail is a free network email seryice for Gooqle. lt can keep the impodant emails, documents and pictures
forever lt can make communication simpler and more interesting.
Gmail doesn't have pop-up windows and advedisement or any trash email. You can flnd information more
easily by Google search.
3.12 Google Talk
19

This is a program that developed by Google for download and chatting.
3.13 llressenger
Chating software
play by 3G or WI-FI.
Yahoo Messenger allows use6 to make a

3.18 ThinkFree Mobile

It is a powerful @mmercial office softlvare, fully supports l\4icrcsoft Ofiice
PowerPoint, Excel, and PDF.

2OO7

files, including Word'

3-19 Twitter
Twitter is a communication netlvork and miclo-blogging website.
3.20 SM card Tool Bag

This funotion is provided by nehvork provider. lf SIM Card and the netuork provider can not support this

service, please contdct network providet
3-21 Voie

Google Voice can create a separale phone number for you. You can use this number to manage all your

phone number, voice mail and Slvls, etc.
3.22 Wiki Mobile

Wiki mobile is the wikipidia pocket ve6ion. You

Gn view the latest news motion as wetl as looking

up

definitions for cetuin words.
3.23 You Tube
You Tube is an Online Video seNice provider that provides high-quality video upload, distributo' display and
3.14

irSN Talk

supports image'
It is a chatting tool that supports group chat lt has no advenisement, keeps chatting record,
siqnature and color sefrings, etc3.15 Paper Toss
It is a very simple game that with an office as background.
3.16 Robo Dofense
Akind of game
3.17 The Weather
you can view the curent weather information and the climate in the few foilowing days of one or more than
one city.
20

and Theora,MPEG4,|\4PEG
You Tube supports the common format, including AVI,MKVMOV[,1P4,DiVX,FLV
and Wlr4v,etc..Besides, it also supports 3GP, which could upload films by mobile phone.
3.24 Dial a number
When dial a numbel you can view the menu items on the top of the screen, such as personal collection, call
record, directory and numeric keyboard (for manual).
3.25 GPS
This system uses GPS satellite receiver to position the curent location and show on the navigation
electronic map. The systeh will automatically plan the kavel route afterthe destination is set and atthe sametime
21

oftraveling, voi@ prcmpt will help the driv€rto get tothe deslination safoly and quickly.
cPS navigation system en c@ive satallite signal only under the sky outd@E d at lhe window that the sky
can be seen.
How to use: Seled "setting' in the main menu interface, clicks 'L@ation and safety", then kick "Use GPS
Satellite" to enter inb lhe GPS menu.
Note: The 6Bt time of positioning needs lomins or moG time.
3.26 t ap
It prcvides maps almost @ver the streets, sat€llite pictures, mix-up pictures of the mrld and areas. You @n
get the llamc information and dehiled driving rcute, bus route or Mlking route.
3.27 Efiarket
Enter in this progEm to download applietion prcgEms that you n@d.
lnstall Android appli@tion prcgrams
DoMlaad appli@tion programs
the Andrcid ma*et as the following steps:
Enter into the program list, find and op€n Andoid E{arkel
After entering into E-market, you can s€led the prcgEm by uploading time or by popularity.

1.
2.
3.

fq

When finding the appli@tion prcgrams, )ou @n click to view the brief introduction of the program (some
prcgEms pbvides screenshots) and Usor Ratiog for you to ovaluale this prog€m.
It you are sure to install a @rtain progEm, you €n click the installa{on buton on ihe bottm to shrt
installation. Th€ prcgEm will install automati€lly when tha domload finished. There muld be a window
showing the system resour@s to be visited, you only need to click "Agree" to linish the installation.
3.28 Email
You can $nd Emails to anyone who has an email address.
Enter into the progGm and set an a@ount, then click the a@unt to enter into it. UseE can start, edit, and
create a new a@ount or delete just as re@iving and sending email on the computel This prcgram needs network

4.

*fli@.

3.29 Google Latitude
It is a kind of mobile phone soflwbre with powerful tunctions $at ussB Bn find. the locali@ where their
friends in. Of @urse, the person who was searched can decide whothar they are willing to be searched out. You
can keep close touch wjth your friends by mobile phone or computer through Google Latitude.
3.30 Calculatot

Your mobile phone provides you

calculation.

a calculator with four basic functions which are convenignt for

:,,

Note: Please undorstand that the precision of this calculator is not so high, wjth round.ofi
3.31 Contact

You can add new @ntact directly or synchrcnize directory

fm

@mputs.rYou

€n

)@ur
.l

errcr

open "Contacf in the

main screen o. open it in appli€tion program 'dial'.
3.32 BrowseB
You can surf on the intemet or brorcering webs as on the computer You can visit your favorite uiebsiteo
the main screen.
3.33 Recordel
You can use to record sound files.
3.34 Alam
This phone can set 3 grcup alarms. Select one ofthe alams to edit and setpeEonal seltings.
3.35 Calendar
You can visit the @lendar and tasks anytm6, and )Du @n see one elsdar one time or more@lendaE one
time.
3.36 Place8
You @n search the nearby serui@ and tacllitjes after positioning by GPS.
3.37 Settings
Enter into the menu to setthe personal settings ofthe phone.

3.38 Gallery
Managemgnt t@l,fd pictuEs; lt @n display the piatures by 3D method lhat you only need to touch slightly
left ioright; teN of pictures will be displayed.
3.39 Camera
Your phone prcvides camera function, whenever you go, you @n use this high-solution €mera to take a
photod a video.
3.40 I'lBsage
You €n @mmuniate by SMS with otheB using SMS devi@. lt d$ supports MMS.
3.41 iluslc
You can enjoy lhe music files you coll€ot. Entar into and then see the menu of playlist, song, expert and
artist.

frm

mobile phone supports plug and play (driv6r ftee) functions. But plsa$ insert or take out SO @rd
it's reommended to restart up the phone by manual to enilrc the normal use of play infomation.
Geneclly it's not recommended to assemble and disassemble SD card.
This
.in oN
^.Note:
state and

6 FAQ and

Solutions

are using ths mobile phone in place
wilh poor signal receiving efiect, like high
buildings or basement, and tha radio

4 lnput Texb
You can us6 tho keyboard to input texts such as @niact infomation, email, SMS and website. The keyboaad
will @rect mistakes and predict content !rcu would input.

YOU USe me mobite phone during the
int8nsive @mmunication tjme, e.9., rush
houf,. and the line blockade makes it

5 SD Card
This mobile phono supports SD
as per the sign on it.

transmitter base slation.

It

memry ead to extond the stoEge spa@. Ploaso insod or rcmove the €rd

As one o+mobile phone memqizeB, SD Card seryes as the derault mmorizer set before delivery so that
you can use it directly without any setting.
Used as a mobile phone m€fioilzeE When inserting T-flash CaId lor the ficttime, you shall set the default
memorizeE as memory @rd, including the music playea; video playel animation r6@rder, @mera and r&order
to ac@ss the atorage space and @ntenE oI SD Card. The relalive settings are mentioned in the foregoing
functions herein.

s

Avoid using

ddtions.
lhe ohono in

such

@used by the
by poor neMork junction line
lines are p@r

prcvider

to prcvide the seNice

up and redial and rcpla@

The standby time is
system setting.

tmB

subjet to the nstwork

shut off th€ hobile

Rrfaru i..rheu$ed
The phone will-cohstanty launch signals to

find the baso stalion when

it

cannot
receive any sigrels, so it will consume a
lot of battery porer and curtail tle standby

ts4il

o

time.
Battory pqwer is

powor on

SIM Card errcr

tsan

to mnnst

hetwork

'

Fail to make calls

me

h me area wtn
poot receiviog signals, please

You are lo@ted

lw

phone

Try again in phce

charge

wm srdger

siqnals ar shut off the mobile
phone tempoBrily.

rmposstDte

to

new records
Ch6ck the battery power or
chame the bateN.

Make sure SIM Card is loaded

The metal side of SIM Card is dirty.

wipo the mebl contact ot $lM

SIM Card is invalid.
out ol GsM soryrce 6ea,

Conbd mur neMork orovidet

Weak signals.

Try again in pla@ with strongel

Crll Rcshi.Ji6n is enahled

Cancel

lnquire the seNice atea wfrh Your
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HtN UOOe 6 inputed
srr.essivelv threa timc.

eror

tsail to

Reolace with new batten

SIM Cad is demaoed
SIM Card is nd mded PrcPeiY

Fixed Dialino is enabled.

PIN

aoo

incoreclly for

uonbd rcur neMorx provider

Batter or charger is

Replace with new battery or

Unaage m the envircnment temperature
hel6w -1OC 6r ehdve 55r
P@r @ntact.

uhaage tn befrer conditions

he memory of telephone book is full.

into

Chock

if the plug is

connected

ueEle some re@ds
telephone book.

bmk
lmpossible to set

The network provido. does not support this

some functions

function, or you have not applied for this

teleDhone

uonEcr your neMofi provrcer

in

